
Kia ora koutou e te whānau

It would be easy to let the ongoing effects of COVID dominate reflections of Term 1 2022. Yes, there has been
the rostering home, hybrid learning and further disruption to sporting, culture and academic events and activities.
This however has been surpassed by the courage, determination and goodwill from our students and staff.

Our students have been amazing. They have been respectful of
the health requirements and proactive with their learning. We have
especially admired the manaaki students have shown and their
maturity and responsibility adapting to multiple relievers with staff
away unwell. To acknowledge and thank our students we have
handed out Easter Eggs to them all over the course of this week.
He rawe rangatahi mā - well done. A big thanks to Phil Ryan and
New World for supporting us with some Easter cheer.

A sincere mihi to our staff for their professionalism, dedication and
collegiality supporting each other and our students. This has
enabled us to remain open for the whole term and continue to
provide learning for all our students. Tēnā koutou, thank you. Easter and the Term 1 holiday break will provide the
opportunity for a well deserved rest and time for rejuvenation.

It has been a pleasure wandering through classrooms over the past 3 weeks and observing the settled focused
learning. It has highlighted for me the efforts being made by our team to ensure teaching is inclusive for all
students. My visits and regular kōrero with students and staff reaffirms the caring, learner focused environment
we have at our kura. Enhancing inclusion is one of the goals of this year’s annual plan. We have developed a
Teacher Kawa that guides our staff with expectations for best practice - establishing positive relationships,
knowing the learner profile of students (those needing support and extension), providing engaging lessons for all
and creating a classroom environment where our School Kawa of Respect, Courage, Personal Excellence and
Top Five is evident.
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U15 Rugby Academy

Preparation is well underway for winter sport starting early
next term. There have been trials, selections and
pre-season practices in hockey, netball, soccer and rugby.
The social basketball on Wednesday evening again looks
popular. This is the first year that the girls rugby team is
being run through school. There has been a strong turn out
to practices with a number of younger players involved. Our
U15 rugby team has already started preparing for the Winter
Tournament in August with twice weekly early morning skills
and fitness sessions. I attended the first session and spoke
of the culture they were wanting to create as a College
team, the values in our Kawa and Karakia, the importance of mahi tahi, unity and working together. It is a
message applicable to all College teams.

Tuakana teina is a Māori concept where those who are older
mentor and teach the younger. This has been the focus of our
kapa haka rōpū o Te Wairere (Cromwell College) with learning
new waiata. Our tuakana helped teach our school waiata
Whāia te Taumata to the teina and the teina have in turn
taught our tuakana the Ngai Tahu action song Te Taukaea o te
Aroha. There is a strong bond developing in the group through
this mahi and the passion of our tutor Whaea Teri. The group
is preparing for Polyfest and a performance at our Matariki
Learning Celebration in the week of Matariki around 20-24
June.

I have acknowledged on several occasions this term the wonderful support we have had from families with
rostering home, communicating cases and household contacts and the messages of encouragement. There has
been a strong sense of working together through the challenges this term. Thank you again, ngā mihi nui. Have
a relaxing and refreshing Easter Break.

Noho ora mai rā me ngā manaaki, keep well and take care.

Mason Stretch
Tumuaki - Principal

COVID CASE UPDATE: Thursday 14 April 2022

I will send out information towards the end of Week 2 of
the holiday break to update parents on our health and
safety measures for Term 2. We have had less than a
third of staff and a quarter of students contract the
COVID virus. With masks not required but encouraged
there is the potential for increased impact on our school
community from cases and household contacts during
Term 2. Mask wearing is one of the best health
measures to reduce the risk of contracting COVID.

Here is the link to our COVID Update for 14 April 2022
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